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Renifonna n. g. . 
ya,,.,.a.'I u.+1.1 IC/ -:;.o 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS: Didymozoidae, Reniforminae. 
Completely hermaphroditic, with two forebodies and 
two hind bodies massed together into a compact renifrom 
cyst, in the hilus of which is a stout stalk connecting 
the worm with the substratum of the gill of the host 
and carrying blood vessels from the host. Fore bodies 
tapering anteriorly, with their base on the same horizontal 
plane as two shell gland complexes. Oral sucker and 
pharynx present. Esophagus and ceca not well traceable. 
Metraterm and ejaculatory duct well developed in fore-
body. Common genital pore ventrosu bterminal. Hind body 
divided into numerous cylindrical lobules, the surface of 
which is covered all over with large numbers of lobules 
devoid of special internal structures. Testes tubular, 
long, wir,ding. definitely wider than ovary and vitelline 
gland, each convoluted in central lobules of hindbody 
near base of forebody of its own side, extending outward 
but stopping short of marginal area of hind body. Seminal 
vesicle tubular, winding at base of its own forebody. 
Ovary and vitelline gland tubular, long, very narrow, 
extending into numerous lobules of hindbody of their 
own side, alone or combined with each other or with 
uterus, without occupying specific areas in contrast with 
testes. Two sets of genital junctions and shell gland 
complexes opposite each other o·n the same horizontal 
plane as base of two forebodies . Seminal receptacle 
present. Uterus occupying nearly all lobules of hind body; 
no egg reservoir. Metraterm well developed. Eggs oval, 
small, embryonated. Attached firmly to gills of marine 
teleosts. 
TYPE SPECIES: R. multilobularis n. sp., on gills of 
Xiphias gladius (type host) and Tetrapterus angusti· 
rr,.vtris: Hawaii. 
D1dymozo1dae 
Subfamily RENIFORMINAE n. subfam. 
Yo..-~7' id1~ Pl 1-0 
SUBFAMILY DIAGNOSIS : Didymozoidae. Completely 
hermaphroditic, with two separate forebodies arising 
from ventral central portwn of reniform mass of two 
hindbodies, which is divided into enormous numbers of 
cylindrical lobules. Vascular septa of host origin intrud-
ing deeply into interlobular space. Testes tubular, long, 
winding, in two sets of one each, extending profusely 
into lobules of hindbody along with uterus. Encysted on 
gills of marine teleosts, to which the worm is attached 
by a stout stalk carrying blood vessels from host fish. 
D1dymozo1dae 
291. Renifqrma multilobularis n. g., n. sp. 
(Fig. 297) Y"'-111\ a,71.(.h: l'11-0 
HABITAT: Attached firmly to gill filaments of Xiphias 
gladius ( typl' host) and Tetrapterus angustirostris; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63856. 
DESCRIPTION (based on unmounted holotype preserved 
in formal and serial cross sections of two paratypes): 
Body flattened reniform. I 8 X 15 X 5 mm, with irregular-
ly rounded. outline, covered with numerous. tubercular. 
parenchymatous outgrwoths (Fig. 297 D, PL) reminding 
us of the ventral polyps of Metadidymozoon branchiale 
(Loe. cit.). Ventral hilus nearly central, oval in ::mtline, 
5 X 3 mm; from the bottom of this hilus projects 
ventrad a stout stalk of host origin, by which the worm 
is attached to the cartilaginous substratum of the gill 
filaments, and through which blood vessles are supplied 
by the host. The entire worm is enclosed in a thin 
capsule which extends at the hilus over the stalk 
connecting the worm with the host tissue. The two 
separate fore bodies, tapering anteriorly without cervical 
swelling. are attached to the ventral central portion of 
the h111dbody in the comparatively wide space among 
the central lobe, Reniform body formed by conglomera-
tion of two h1nJhndies. subdivided into enormous 
numbers of tubul;ir lobules closely massed together, 
but separated one Ir •m another by the intervening 
interlobular sept., carry ,nj.! blood vessels from the host. 
In tangential sect1011s tht' reripheral tubercles present a 
honeycomb-like appt.>arantt' . without special internal 
structures. Ir: cross se .. 1 ·, ms ot the deeper portion of the 
worm the tubular lobu '"~ an· occupied by varying 
combinations of the reprodu !ivt: .irgans, the distribution 
of which is different in difkrc>nt regions of the body. 
Oral sukcer, pharynx and esophagus present; ceca not 
fully traceable. Seminal vesicle tubular, winding at base 
of fore body. 
Testes two, tubular, long, winding, up to 0.18 mm 
wide, each convoluted near base of forebody of its 
own and not reaching as far outward as marginal area of 
hind body. The two testes are situated opposite each 
other with the base of two forebodies between, on a 
plane at nearly right angles to the plane on which the 
two genital junctions are located. Ejaculatory duct and 
metraterm running almost straight toward common 
genital pore which lies midventrally at the posterior 
end of the pharynx. 
Ovary and vitelline gland tubular, narrow, extending 
into numerous lobules of hind body, accompanied by 
uterus or not; both organs not occupying specific area 
respectively, although they are undoubtedly confined 
to the hindbody region •of their own side, and the 
vitelline gland is more extensive than the ovary. In 
some lobules there is one ovary, one vitelline gland or 
one testis alone, these organs are in varying com-
binations such as O+V, O+U, V+U, T+V, T+U, etc .. 
D1dymozo1dae 
We could not positively determine how regular these 
combinations are. It is certain, however, that there are 
a single ovary, a single vitelline gland, and a single 
testis for each half of the fused hindbody. Two shell 
gland complexes present on the same horizontal plane, 
separated by base of two forebodies. The distal end of 
the ovary, and that of the vitelline gland and seminal 
duct arising from tapering distal end of the seminal 
receptacle meet at the same point. Receptaculum 
seminis retort-shaped, up to 0.35 mm wide near its 
base, enclo:;ed in shell gland complex; uterine duct 
winding in this region, surrounded by well developed 
shell gland cells which consist of two distinct types; 
those surrounding the proximal uterine duct being 
larger and containing more e;onspicuous nucleoli and 
coarser cytoplasmi<.: granules. and tho!>e surrounding the 
distal uterine duct being smaller and a little more 
compact and containing less conspicuous nucleoli and 
cytoplasmic granules. Uterus extending into nearly all 
lobules of hind body. so that the whole hindbody appears 
like a compact conglomerate of uterine coils. No egg 
reservoir. Metraterm well differentiated throughout len-
gth of forebody as well as in region ol seminal vesicle, 
provided with a thick wail of inner circular and outer 
longitudinal muscles, and surrounded by accompanying 
cells; it describes a few windings before entering the 
forebody. Eggs oval, embryonatrd, 16-18X 11-12µ in 
sections. Excretory system unknown. The vascular septa 
from the host intrudes from the hilus into every 
interlobular space as the worm ~rows, and carries blood 
vessels of different calibers, in which abundant uni-
nucleated red cells of the host fish are seen. 
DISCUSSION: This genus bears a superficial resemlance 
to Metadidymozoon branchia/e (foe. cit.) in lobation of 
the hindbody, but differs fundamentally from it in 
possessing a definite stalk. On the basis of-this character 
I venture to propose a new subfamily, for which the 
natne Reniforminae (v. s.) is suggested. 


Subfamily SICUOTREMA TINAE ri. subfam. 
Y<1.""o..t"'t~ "-,..o 
SUBFAMILY DIAGNOSIS: Didymozoidae. Cyst elliptical, 
containing two free forebodies and fused hindbodies 
without any trace of vascular septa from the cyst wall 
of host origin. Forebodies arising from ventral slit in 
midregion of fused hindbody. Oral sucker and pharynx 
present. Testes tubular, in two sets of two each, periphe-
ral, in plane at right angles to the plane connecting two 
genital junctions. Ovary and vitellaria tubular, long, 
branched, occupying peripheral area of hind body. Recep-
taculum seminis and genital junctions peripheral, in 
equatorial region. Uterus coiled mostly longitudinally, 
occupying all available space of hindbody except for 
posterior extremity. 
D1dymozo1dae 
Sicuotrema n. g. 
Y41t11. tllJVti, ,, "10 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS: Didymozoidae, Sicuotrematinae. 
Cyst elliptical. Two forebodies enclosed in a slit-like 
cavity on ventral side of hindbody. Forebody scoop-
shaped; oral sucker and pharynx present. No acetabulum. 
Ceca winding and swollen in hind body, terminating at 
its posterior extremity. Hindbodies of two individuals 
completely fused into one elliptical body, with two sets 
of male and female reproductive organs. Testes four, in 
two sets, cylindrical, winding, each set situated laterally 
near eqµator of hind body. Ovary and vitellaria long, 
tubular, winding, bifurcating several times, occupying 
peripheral area of hind body except for rounded posterior 
end which appears transparent probably due to presence 
of excretory vesicle. Receptaculum seminis and shell 
gland lateral, pre-equatorial. Uterus coiled mostly longi-
tudinally. Common genital pore ventrolateral to oral 
sucker. Eggs numerous, bean-shapetl, embryonated. Para-
sitic on fins of marine teleosts. 
TYPE SPECIES: S. auxis n. sp., on pelvic fins of Auxis 
tht1zard; Hawaii. 
D1dymozo1dae 
289. Sicuotrema auxis n. g., n. sp. 
(Fig. 289) Ya.'"'°' 'ii.,, t ~ ,,~o 
HABITAT: Enclosed in elliptical connective tissue cap-
sule attached at posterior end of hindbody to membrane 
between rays of pelvic fin of Auxis thazard (local name 
"keokeo"); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63848. 
DESCRIPTION (based on five whole mounts strongly 
flattened dorsoventrally by wire compressorium): The 
two forebodies are habitually enclosed in a slit-like 
ventral hollow at about the middle of the common 
hindbody; they are scoop-shaped, 1.5-2 .8 mm in length, 
with maximum width of 0.28-0.55 mm in esophageal 
region. Oral sucker ventroterminal, spherical, mostly 
cellular, about 50 µ long by 50 µ wide, directly followed 
by large pharynx which is 60-77 µ in diameter and 
consists exclusively of muscle fibers; esophagus 0.11-
0.13 mm long; ceca narrow in forebody, but inflated 
and winding in hind body , terminating at its posterior 
extremity. Hindbody elliptical, with rounded ends, 
11-15 mm long by 3.5 mm wide, with its transparent 
hind end close to the point where the worm cyst is 
attached to the fin of the host. 
Testes four, in two sets of two each, in tandem, 
cylindrical, winding, 0 .5-1.0 X 0. 15-0.22 mm ; each set 
near lateral margin of hind body , one set anterior to 
lfwel of genital junction and the other set posterior. Vas 
deferens long, straight or slightly arcuate in hind body , 
straight and alongside uterus in forebody. Common 
genital pore ventrolateral to oral sucker: 
Ovary peripheral, consisting of a narrow or a distally 
swollen trunk which bifurcates four times at irregular 
intervals and a number of strongly winding terminal 
branches, the total number of which could not be made 
out. Some oTthe terminal branches may extend to the 
two extremities of the hindbo.dy , but others terminate 
far away from them. Receptaculum seminis curved back 
on itself, about 0.2 X 0.12 mm as a whole in the type, 
situated at distal end of ovarian trunk close to gential 
junction which in the type lies near the left margin of 
the hindbody at a point dividing it in ratio of 2:3. 
Other genital junction toward middle of right margin of 
hindbody . Vitelline gland 'llso peripheral and consisting 
of a short trunk which bifurcates four times at irregular 
intervals and an undetermined number of terminal 
branches, some of which reach to near the two 
extremities of the hindbody, while the others end 
intermediately. The total number of the terminal branches 
of the vitelline gland was impossible to determine. 
Uterus coiled irregularly, though mostly longitudinally, 
and filling all available space of hindbody except fot 
transparent posterior part which is occupied by the 
winding swollen ceca; no egg reservoir; metraterm 
somewhat muscular; eggs bean-shaped, embryonated, 
11-14 X8-9 µ. Excretory system not made out. 
Didymozo 1dae 
,DISCUSSION : This genus is characterized by the com-
iplete fusion of the two hindbodies into an elliptical, 
massive, cucumber-like body, the ventral slit-like cavity 
of which contains two separate forebodies. The fused 
hindbody contains two sets of testes and two sets of 
female reproductive organs. Such a characteristic body 
shape, the origin of the two forebodies from the slit-like 
hollow on the ventral side of the midregion of the 
hind body, and the absence of vascular septa of host 
origin justify the separation of this genus from any of 
the known subfamilies. It seems to represent a new 
subfamily somewhat resembling Opepherotrematinae 
Yamaguti , 1958. The generic name refers to the cucumber-
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2. Torticaetum Yamaguti, HJ42 
Generic diagnosis -- Family unknown. Body small, elongate. Acctabulum 
embedded in parenchyma in anterior tliml of body. l\louth terminal, with-
out oral sucker, pharynx present; csopliagns long . 11ctrrow; no "stomach" 
portion. Ceca surrounded by large ,es1cular cells at straight anterior part, 
twisted elsewhere, terminating nc-ar postl'nnr c·xtn·m1ty. ~o genital anlagcn. 
Excretory vesicle terminal, with a long nw<11a11 collcctin.~ ve:;sd. 
Genotype: T.-nipponicum Yamaguti, 1942, in intc'>tine of ,ano11s marme 
fishes (Saurida, Callionymus, Paralichthys, Hyporhamphus, Chaeturichthys, 
Leiognathus, etc.); Japan. 
Other species: T. fenestratum (Linton, 1\./0i), i11 Lycodontis moringa; 
Bermuda. 
To,ticaecum nipponicum Yamaguti, 1942 
llu~t. 1,/1·,,tr,x f,, ,c,1 ( Blocl1 .uul Sehnl"'ider) 
/ Elt'otritLw l 
llul•it11/: :--m:1il i1,1!•,ti1w. 
I ocllli1w Pu, ,lo l'rim,·,a J' 1lawan blan<l, Phil-
1ppiri,·~. 
/)11/t?: ~t) \l.1y !<)62 
s,,,.cirlil'II: l'',:\\t Helm Coll. '.\o 60295. 
Discussion: This irnmatmc cliclymozoi<l \.\U~ 
1J1ird11ally de~crihl'd h~ Yamaguti ( 19·B) from 
the s1nall i11tcsti1w of Y:uious marin1· fishes from 
Japan. Yamaguti notl'd nl'ilht'r a pharyllx nor 
parl·11t liy111al glands, and lie < rronPously re-
ferred to the oral smlt'l' as ,l pli.uynx. Cahlc 
( J ~F>(i 1 11oteJ tlw l.lcl of a pharynx or, at 
most an embryonic. one, 111 an irnmature didy-
mozoid from Puc.rto Ricau fish<'s. Torlicap1·11m 
11ippo11i11m1 poSSl·sscs most ,if tl1c features of 
Immature> Didymo/Oid A, differing sif.):nificantlv 
in having ~n cntirch 111usc1dar oral sucker. The 
structme of the latter and the sucker length 
ratio uf T. nipponicum suggest a relationship 
to C:o,wpvda,mius pristipomatis ( \a111,tguti. 
](lJ-0 Y.1m,1guti, HJ:3~;, or C. iJacificus Y,t111a-
).!llli . 19:38. from J;ipan. 
\f nisw£ mr n/s and sor1•· JJ1·rti11, 11/ data ( \i;1,ed 
011 0111· •.pcdmcn): R<ilh J.\l::6 1,, lCU. 1'01,·-
hody .·no, hindholh 1.18."> Oral vwk.t'l 1-1 ln :,8, 
!'lllircl; mu,cnlnr. cnrnpo,td ,if ,,,. L .11 1l1•r la" r 
of longilud111,1l ;trnl m11ch ,, itl,·1 i1111 , r l'iH·11Lir 
,mP,ck,. with.mt , L·,ic-ul..r < 1 lk \c-,•l,1h11h1111 I >l 
hy ]~ti, orn•-fifth body length lwnt :111 1<-nur t·1,d. 
',nck, r knl!th r,1tio 1 :2.UK Pl,ar~ m 2, 11,· lfi. 
E,ophagus 201 l,lllg, lnturcll ,<1ll pn ·aLd . .l,nl.tr. 
Ceca trrrnin,1tin2; t 1 ancl 11)~ fnHli 1111. lt 1ior < ,trc·rn-
ity. Excrct1,,:-, blarlchr 71 li) 2:l ... wrnLr. 
Distomum fenestratum Linton, 1907 
Discu\·sim1: Tlw i111ll1,1l11n• t,-:111~ 1t·p11rl!-d 
hv various .iuthms ,1, J)_ f, flt ·;( 10/1111, 11vt1•11, d 
in a , ·a11t't~ if m,1ri11v fo,i1t·~ ln,1J1 Ill!' \tla11l11 
Occ,m < ~fas;sachrn,dl,. 'rntl1 (' <10!11,.1. Hn-
muda, Ilalianu Island,; Culf of \k:-.it ·• 1 ( Flor 
ida, T .ouisiana). .11,,l tl,c l';ml,1)\ .111 ~,·a 
( Puerto Rico, Cura1;ao 1 1 ,11naguli I I ~)-t2) 
plact'll D. fn1cslratw11 ii, !ti, Jl<'\\ I~ l'Jt'atc·d 
gt>1111s Torfico, ·1·1111t, 1,otin1; tliat l ,111lnn·s ,. l lJO.-, ) 
figures 21.1 ,mll 21-1 of tl,i, lrir111 frnn, Curi/-
rhru-na hipp11ms and C cquis1 tis L. I Cory-
phacni<lac} from ~orth Carolllla appc.in d ,p,·-
t:ificallv diffcrt'nl from l'ach oth1·r. \\ "c co11c111. 
Figur1• ~ t:3 ,, itl1 a 'itH:kt•i lf'ngth r.1lio of ahout 
J : 2.-!tJ appr·ars to ll<' D. ft..11cstrn/11111 b11t tht' 
spccimt·n i11 figun· 2 L4 is diffl0 1c1JI, l1a, i11g a 
s11ck<'1 lu1gth ratio of abont l : 0.77 .. \fonll'r 
( H).1:2) rcportt'cl that there arc at ll' :1,t t,\o 
oth<"t ,pe(.'i, ·s at Tort11gas Flin ,da . n lalf•d to 
D. f1·1w\·frat11m IJllt ,, ith mm·!, ,rn:dlv1 , [·11 , ti 
snc·kc1 ~- Spark, ( pcrso11,\I 1·omrn11111c,iti"1, l n -
c·o,·cn-cl <me sp1•cimt·11 uf D [1'111•s/ra/11111 tro111 
Cor1jphat>-11a hi1,;111r11s 11rar Crandt lsl1 · I ,rnii-..1-
an.1. (';ihk\ 1 19,16\ tigurc · 8q ,1ppc dlS le· lH' 
n. fc11,·strat11n1. 
E\,lllll11atirn . ol sp, cimc•11 , li,t, ,I :i~ /) 1st 1-
m11n, fcnl'sfrat11m 111 11,t· l'. S '\ati1,11,11 \l1 •-
,e11m T-klmi11tltologi, ·: il ( ,,ll1•C't1<i11 111 clwatvcl 
that at i<·ast t,,. ,, diflen·nt ,p,·11, s ,m• ill\ol,cd. 
h1 011r opi1iio11 the fnllo\\'inl.! ,1 itli a prt"1l'l'hh 
ular cecal hiforcation arc D. fu1 estrat1un: 70R1 
(foe "P"Cim( ns,). :36:350 I h·o sp,,<·i1rn.·11.- Jrorn 
~·., im hLHln('r and intestine). :36,)0:3 ( 011(' ~pc ('1-
ITll'll from swim bhtd<lc·r) . frnm tr//llllt0lhor,1r 
( = Lycodm1tl,· J moringa l Cm i"r l { .Mnr,wni-
dac); 848+ ( one partial spcciml'n :\lld 011c i11 
~erial cross section), ,'36'168 ( one slide of u1 ll' 
spec1meu from gills), horp Hue11111lon pl11mien 
( La('( ·pec11 ·) ( Poma<lasyidae); 848.5 ( one com-
p Ide mcl om µa1tial <;pc·cimen), from H. 
~'l'i111'11s t Sl,aw J: :16091 (f..mr complete ancl two 
p.11! 1ai spl·cinJ<•11s from i11tcsti11~). .'36368 (one 
,licl1• ,1·itli I\, o ~pn imcns from gills), from 
11 /Jr/tra ( J.), s111an·,1 i; 8109 ( u11c ~pecimen en-
1, .,1 1 ,l 11, slo111ad1 ,,.1'l1. 16090 (sen·n spec.:i-
1w·,,... lro111 i1,tc,1i11(') , from lfr•norn (= Ech-
1'11 1·1, rr 111,1rn I I, .\ \ Eclw1widae); 36279 ( six 
,,11ipl,•1,, :i11d tl\C' parti,il spccinicns), from 
',1·nr111 , I/Ii sp I Scmpa1 11idae). No. 7061 was 
cl,,, ,ill('d I,, L11il •,11 ( 1!!07) ,111d erroneously 
liq, •d J,, l1in , :i, :\o .3h0t , personal c-omm1mi-
t afinn f1n1:1 l ~,\ \1) · SIS-! and H48'.J by Linton 
I iJ I I l,: k HllJ I,~ Li11t,l11 ( 19-Hl); the remainder 
'I< 1, <·t1lli·c·tc,l b:, <:. \ ~1.tcCallmu at the New 
Y ,rk \q11a1 it1111. I .111tn11 ( 190.5, 1907, 1910, 
I !J.Jll dirl ,,,,t tH>tc· a pl1ary11x in his <lescrip-
1;,,11s ot /), /(,II! ,frnt,1111, althrmgh c:-.amination 
.,f Jw, ,pn·i1111 ,,.., li,tcd ,d,m t· shm\ "cl most with 
n11, pn Sl'!Jf. ' I liro11gl. Lill' comt,·~y of Dr. A. K. 
Spa1 k, ",. ,, l'lt' .ihk to sl11dy lhH·e \\'hole 
111C,1111t, of /) fr 111 '>lr11f11111 reported hy him 
• • ~•\ •; ~ • • \ ,oi,._ ~ .I • I " 
. . 
. ~ ~ . 
D1dymozo 1dae 
( I CJ')';"\ f10111 tlil· spll'm and the kidneys or 
clur,.il aorta oi Psf'11d1tJl('ll<'IIS ma('(1/at11s (Bloch) 
( \.1ull1il,w I frnm the Bnh,rnia lsla11ds, ancl one 
lit' ll'pmt!'r1 \ H.J,58) fro111 the viscera of Gym-
1wlhoru.r 111ori11~a fro111 Lomsiana. Some spec.:i-
11w11s ,, l'lt' co11sidcr,tl,lv umtradt•d, others con-
,icl,·r.tlih ,ttlc'11uatcd. ~o that 11H·asurements of 
l>t,d~ p<;rtiom .111d strud11rc•s dqll'uclent 011 the 
~talc· ()f ('011tr,1ction of tl1e worms varied con-
s1clt'iabl). If thv spcC'irneus we ,1re designating 
a, J)_ f1 ·11C'slrnf1m1 \\ en· l...1,ow11 in mature form, 
1t ,, pos..,1blt- th.it Jlll)I"(' than onC' species would 
hr• repn·st •11kcl 
!Jn, 11ptiu11 fl,,1,, d 011 -1-l \pe< im<'n~, 29 mca-
,1111·d lrom C:. 1111111 •1;..ll (G), H. plumieri (1), fl. 
sl"ir1111· (I, 11. pana lo I, R. rcnwta (8), Scor-
1,,1<·1111 ,p. ( (i 1 • ,md P. rrwrulat11s ( l)]: Body 
1111.,rmL<L , ]l)l) _t;a l r I,21D t,, .,.}_57 by 22'J to 45~. 
l\11('! .,, ,1, :227 to I OKU, hitidbo<ly 810 to 3,06.J. 
,. , . , i)1,t-, ,11 l') , ·~111 1! p1).!m, nt .. \louth terminal. 
Oral ·~ , \( k, ·r -1'J to !Oti by -lo to L-13. within hody, 
,·nti1,, mil'>• 11ln1 , c-1,1npo,1·1l of ,vcak outer layer 
,.f l1,1;!.(1t11di11 :tl ·i ncl much ,, ickr inner circular 
1,,,"dt,, wi111P11t VC'Slt'tilnr cells. 1\,·C'lahul11m 148 
11, .1 1·1 l ,, I .,2 lo 2.35, mu,eubr, C'IDlll'<l<led in 
!,Pd; p,m,;1chyma, at J,,~d c1f anterior body seventh 
tt, tlllld ~11ekt r h•ngth ratio l : 1.69 to 3.16. 
l'hal\ 11µ,ea l den-lopmenl , :triable. from none to 
,ld1t 't"a<'<' t,, well lonnC'cl. :2.S to fi:2 by 22 to 52, 
1rn1scular. c11nhguou, with oral sucker. Esophagus 
1,11:1 to (j,:=-. lon\! . nnrrow, bifurcation preacetabu]ar. 
Stomach" ah,\'nt. Ct'ea with narrow and inflated 
,1rea, , dcsl.'1 '11 Jing to ne:u posterior extremity in 
und11lati11g f.l,ltion. l'arl'lll h) nnl gla11,I, , i, hi· in 
many, filling ent1n· l,011} 111 7n 111 · hi m•,•tli ,1il,c11-
ti<'ular lu11gitudmal Hlusdr·~- :'\) 1T;1rc1d11ct1 ,·t• !1111-
claml'nts. E-1: t' retory lil.1clJ1 r tu!,, I.tr to ~,,l<·11],1, 
thick w,1lletl. po,l krrniual. 
·. ' ', '•,:-,\::~ ' ' . . 't:'/ .~ .· ·. ' 
. . . . .- :': "; - . . ' 
Torticaecum-group metacercariae flN. I MIIZIJ,, 19 rt 
(Fig. 11) 
The following description is based on two specimens obtained free from the trunk 
coelom of S. minima, one parasite from one host (1-2 Nov. 1972). 
Specimen Nos. NSMT-Pl-1829 and 1830. 
Description. Metacercariae, not encysted. Body contracted, oval, 0.150-0.280 
mm long by 0.067-0.126 mm wide. Parenchyma partly vesicular. Cuticle non-
spinous, transversely · wrinkled. Oral . sucker nearly globular, 0.019-0.032 mm long 
by 0.016-0.038 mm wide, slightly embedded into anteriormost portion of body. Ventral 
sucker 0.025-0.063 mm long by 0.029-0.072 mm wide, embedded in body parenchyma, 
in front of mid-level of body. Pharynx not seen. Oesophagus winding, with a small 
swelling at its beginning portion. Stomach absent. . Intestinal caeca tortuous or 
partly spiralling, very thin-walled, filled with fluid stainable with carmine, terminating 
within middle third of hindbody, with their bifurcation in front of ventral sucker. 
Genital anlagen small, three in one specimen and one in the other; in the former, 
anterior two smaller, tandem, submedian, dorsal to ventral sucker, and posterior one 
larger, median, just behind ventral sucker. Excretory vesicle saccular, small, in posteri-
or third of hind body; pore terminal. 
Discussion. In lacking the stomach and in having the tortuous intestines, the 
present didymozoid metacercariae are assigned to the group Torticaecum, a collective 
larval-group of YAMAGUTI (1970), whic11 is distinguished from the Monilicaecum 
principally by the absence of the stomach (YAMAGUTI, 1942). They cannot be identi-
fied further. YAMAGUITI (1970) found th,_ : •he Torticaecum-group larvae in Hawaiian 
fishes als.o included several different species. 
The metacercaria (NSMT-Pl-1831) obtained free from the trunk coelom of S. 
pacifica (26 Sept. 1975) appeared to be lacking in the stomach and therefore to belong 
to the Torticaecum. Its measurements were: body 0.178 mm long by 0.084 mm wide; 
oral sucker 0.028 mm long by 0.02 I mm wide; ventral sucker 0.044 mm long by 0.043 
mm wide. 
Didymozoid metacercariae were reported by REIMER et al. (1971) from a copepod, 
a chaetognath (S. elegans VERRILL), a polychaete, a ctenophore, and six coelenterates, 
all collected in the North Sea. The stomach's measurements were give,, in the mor-
phological description of them, but they do not seem to possess the stomach from the 
figure 2 by REIMER et al. (1971). Later, they were placed in _the Twticaecum by REIMER 
et al. (1975). The writers (1971) considered the copepod to be a second intermediate 
host and the others reservoir (or paratenic) hosts. 
Didymozoidae 

Trichar?fwi Poche, Hl:!i5 
Generic diagnosis. - Di<lymozoidaP, Kodlikerii1,a1 : ( ~ompletely gono • 
clloristic. MalP filiform thrunghout, slightly e11largrd anteriorly and 
tapered posteriorly. Oral suckl'r ahu<J!:>t terminal, :..icct;ihulum a little 
sinaller than oral sucker, m'ar antcrim rxtrt·1nit\'. l'harynx ab:.c-nt. 
~phagus bifurcating about midway bet\wen two :;1;ckcrs. Ceca slightly 
undulating, terminating at po:--frriur extrcmit~!. Testls µyriform, 4 in 
number, !-ituated one aftn another in rn1rlregion of body. Vas cleferens 
very strongly winding, but strclightencJ out and somewhat tap<Ttd 
anterior to acetabulum, cirrus clavifonn, between two suckers. Female: 
&d;, divided into filiform forebody and thick, more or leis lobed, 
N!:Qjfpmi hindbody. Ceca not extending into hindbody, apparently 
ending blindly posterior to acetabulum. Ovaries tubular, winding. in 
anlerior part of hindbody. Vitellaria? Uterus strongly CQiled and occu-
P)'ing whole hindbody, opening between two suckers. Excretory vesicle 
pyriform. Parasitic in gill arch, operculum, walls of gill chamber of rays. 
Genotype: T. okenii (Koelliker, 1849) Poche, 1926 (Pl.102, Fig.12•1), 
in Brama raf i; Naples. 
D 1dy mozo id ae 
t. 
· ! 
Trip/acystoides n. g. 
Vo.""'~ , t.t t ,·) I 'I '1-o 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS: Didymozoidae, Opepherotrema-
tinae. Complete hermaphrodites, with three free fore-
bodies and a rounded fused hindbody containing three 
sets of male and female gonads. Forebody enclosed in 
tubular canal opening into shallow cavity, which in 
turn opens widely at the ventral center of the hindbody. 
No vestibular cavity as observed in Opepherocystis 
kawakawa. Oral sucker terminal, musculocellular; phar-
ynx strongly muscular. Ceca in hindbody diverticulate. 
No acetabulum. Testes in three sets of two each, at 
nearly equal distance one set from another, close to 
border of hindbody. Common genital pore ventral to 
oral sucker. Ovary and vitelline gland tubular, long, 
very narrow, irregularly ramified dichotomously into a 
number of terminal brancr.es which ar.~ mainly distributed 
in peripheral area of hindbody, only partly overlapping 
one another; vitelline branches more ex tensive than 
ovarian branches. Three genital junctions situated very 
close to border of hindbody at different intervals. Shell 
gland rather poorly developed . Seminal receptacle pre-
sent. Uterine coils profuse; mctraterm well developed in. 
circumference of hindbody, winding but not convoluted 
before entering forebody. Eggs small. bean-shaped , 
embryonated. Encysted in subserosa of stomach of 
marine teleosts. ,✓ 
TYPE SPECIES: T. yaito n. sp., in Euthynnus yaito; 
Hawaii. 
Did y rnozo idae 




HA B I IA T: l:: ncysted in sub seros;i of stomach of Eu-
th1·111111s ya/lo (local name "kawak aw a") and in associa-
tion wit h Opepheru trematoides multitubularis ; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYP F: U. S. Nat . Mus . Helm . Coll ., No . 63854. 
DL SCRI PT ION ( based on a single gravid specimen 
subjec ted to :-tro ng Lover glass pressure ): Three fore -
boLl !l.'~ fr l'l', three corresponding hindb odies fused into 
one !! lob ular body 5.5 mm i11 dia meter. 
hrn.:bod y No. 1. Prnjec ting out of midventral pit of 
h1mlbocl y fo r its entire le ngth and reaching beyond 
horder of hindb ody. 3. 5 mm long, enl arged anteriorly 
up to 0.35 mm wide. 50 µ wide at its narrowest part , 
co nta ining many eggs in ni et raterm; oral sucker musculo-
ct> ll ular. 80 µ 111 d ia meter. 
Forehody No . ~- Rt':ic hing to border of hindbody , 
3.3 mm long, 0.33 mm wide in esophageal zone, with 
its narrow portion looped at midventral pit of hindbody , 
containing very few eggs in metraterm; oral sucker 
musculocellular, 70 µ in diameter, followed by muscular 
pharynx 70 µ Jong by 46 µ wide. 
Forebody No. 3. Projecting out of midventral pit 
of hindbody for a _short distance frnm head end to level 
of anterior part of ceca, l.9 mm long, 0.4 mm wide at 
its cervical swelling, containing few eggs in metraterm ; 
oral sucker musculocellular, 65 µ in diameter; pharynx 
strongly muscular, 93 X 77 µ; esophagus 0 .2 mm long; 
ceca narrow in forebody as in other forebodies. 
Hindbody exactly spherical, provided with strong 
muscle bundles radiating on ventral side from midventral 
pit toward periphery. Midvt:ntral pit, through which 
three forebodies are thrust out, is round , 0.35 X 0.3 mm, 
and provided with dense layer of cellulofibrous tissue 
but no other particular structure, leading into a shallow 
cavity into which project the three forebodies, as 
mentioned above. There is no vestibular cavity as 
observed in Opepherocystis kawakawa n. sp.,; although 
there is a tubular thin-walled sheath-like receptacle for 
each forebody . This receptacle is seen only when the 
forebody is retracted into it. Part of ceca is seen as a 
wide diverticulate tubule, but the whole organ could not 
be traced. 
Testes in three sets of two each, each set situated 
close to border of hindbody at nearly equal interval; 
each testis irregular in shape, rounded or elongate, 
0.3-0.9 X 0.17-0.57, mm ; two vasa efferentia from each 
set of testes united near their origin to form straight 
vas deferens which runs alongside the metraterm in the 
forebody. Common genital pore ventral to oral sucker. 
D 1dy rnozo 1dae 
Ovary and vitelline gland extremely narrow, only up 
lo 4-5.5 µ. wide; ovary consisting of a small number of 
main branches which are irregularly dichotomous and 
fmally divide into a number of terminal branches ( 16 for 
first third corresponding to forebody No. I, 35 for 
lllcond third corresponding to forebody No. 2, and 33 
for last third corresponding to forebody No. 3); vitelline 
gland also divided into several main branches which are 
irregularly dichotomous like the ovary and apparently 
terminate in more numerous branches ( 44 for first third 
•corresponding to fore body No. 1 ). All the ovarian and 
vitellarian branches arc confined to the peripheral area 
leaving central area free for the uterus; vitelline branches 
more extensive than ovarian hranches, partly overlapping 
one another. There an: threl' genital junctions near the 
border of the hindbod~ at un~qual distances one from 
another, as shown in !111 figure . Seminal receptacle 
elongate, 0.25-0.3 X 0.05-li · l 11 mm, close to genital junc-
tion of its own. Uterus coiled u, ,•· rnal to ovariovitellarian 
area and in central area . Three metraterms distended with 
,eggs, extending in whole marginal area of hindbody, 
wiJ1ding but not forming convolutions as conspicuous 
as in Opepherocystis kawakawa n. sp. before entering 
forebodies. In each forebody the metraterm is rather 
straight, not fully distended with eggs. Eggs small, 
bean-shaped , embryonated , 13-16 X 9 µ. Excretory sy1r 
tern not made out. 
DISCUSSION : This genus differs from the most closely 
related Opepherotrematoides n. g. in possessing three 
complete sets of male and female gonads. There is a 
possibility that three worms became completely fused 
into one hind body, with the three forebodies free, but 
until this triple union turns out to be an abnormality, I 
prefer to regard it as representing a distinct genus. The 
generic name refers to this triple union. 
0 v e A 
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Unitubulotestis Yamaguti, 195f 
Generic diagnosis - Didymozoidae, Nematobothriinae: Complete 
hermaphrodite, sexual dimorphism may be indicated. Encysted in pairs 
or not. Body slender, long, Pharynx pr('sent. No acetabulum. Ceca 
extending to near posterior extremity, degenerate. Testes single, tubular, 
long or sausage-shaped, in anterior part of body. Genital pore posterior 
to pharynx. Ovary and vitellaria single, tubular; former anterior, latter 
posterior, to genital junction. Shell gland and receptaculum seminis 
pre- or post-equatorial. Uterus reaching to posterior extremity. Parasitic 
in pharyngobranchial region or gill of marine fishes. 
Genotype: U. carangis Yamaguti, 195' (Pl. 26, Figs. 335-338), in 
pharyngobranchial region of Caranx sp.; Macassar, Celebes. 
Other species: U. sardae (G. A. et W. G. MacCallum, 1916) in gills 
of Sarda sarda. 
D1dymozo 1dae 
llnituhuloteslis n. g. ~: ', I'. • · 1--:t', . , - I ~ 
v · ~- -
Generic dia1rno1i1: Didymozoidae Poche, 19Cl7; complete-°her~rodite1, 
Encysted in pairs or not. Body slender, long, r.ot divided into two distinct 
regions. Oral sucker and pharynx prese :,t. Acetabulum absent. Esophagus nar-
row. Ceca extending to near posterior extr('mity or degenerated. Testes 11ingl_e, 
tubular, long or sausage-shaped, anterior to ovary. Vas defrrens sinuous or con• 
voluted, opening with metraterm ne11r anterior extremity. Ovary and vitellarium 
single, tubular, former anterior, latter posterior, to shell gland complex. Shell 
glan~ and receptaculum seminis pre- or post-equatorial. Uterus reaching to pos.' 
terior extremity where it turns back on itself and runs up to the genital pore, with 
its terminal p:>rtion provided with well developed circular muscle or with:>ut any 
special musculature. E,rns comp:Hr.tively small. 
Genotype : Unilubulotestis cara11}(is. 
Other species: U. sardae (G. A. et W. G. MacCallum, 1916). 
32. Unitubulotestis carangis n. g., n. ,'Jli{ !1~~t !,c.iti 
Pl. IV, Fig. 15 (A-D). 1'1~ 
Habitat. Pharyngobranchial region of Carlltl~ sp. 
Material and locality. A single whole mount; Macassar. 
Body slender, 18 mm in length, with maximum breadth of- 0.92 
Jnm at about mid:lle, whence it tapers slowly toward the pointed 
anterior extremity; posterior extremity rounded and only a little 
.alarged. Cuticle thin, smooth ; subcuticular longitudinal muscle 
faii,ly well developed, but circular muscle very fine, di.11c01nible 
aader ,high power magntfieation ·only. ,, '· 
Oral sucker terminal 18X3011, with very poorly developed 
•u•culature, directly followed by a bulbous pharynx which is 40 11 
ten's by 38 Ii broad and has weak musculature. Esophagus very 
Mrrow, about 0.16 mm long by 2. 5 1  wide ; ceca dorsolateral, nar-
•w, and strongly winding anteriorly but moderately wide· for 
eater posterior part, rather straightened out as they approach the 
-.c,eterior extremity, about 1.3 mm in front of which they terminate ' 
lindly. Acetabulum lacking. 
Testis single, tubulal', 0. I - 0.22 mm wide, extending sinuously 
_.aal to uterus for a distance of 6.3 mm, commencing at a point 
1.8 mm from anterior extremity and terminating just in front of 
-.nterior end ot ovary. Vas deferens arising from anterior end of 
'leatia, winding its way forward in intercecal field dorsal to metra-
·wm, provided with fine longitudinal and circular muscle fibers 
and lined ·with a layer of epithelium, dilated bulbously to a width 
•• 50 - 65 Ii at some places, varying elsewhere from 30 11 to 40 11 in 
:lliameter with gradual decrease toward distal end. 1 t opens mid-
-.entrally together with the metraterm at a distance of 72 1  from 
·anterior end of body . 
. . . Ovary tubular, 60- 80 :1 in diamete r, winding irregularly dorsal 
lo uterus from behind testis to a point '>. Hmm from posterior ex-
Ltremity, where it tapers abruptly to a sh ort germiduct by which it 
ioina the receptaculum se m mis and th e vit e lline duct. from this 
~int of iunction arises tl w ut erine rlu c t surrounded bv a rtf' nse 
eluater of shell gland cel 1!4 , "hich runs h.,, kw ar,1 ,ome wha t smu-
ly lor a <listan,,. nf ab o1 1 '> 11 rn a, , n pa into· ,,. ut , ,s 
292 
proper. Receptaculum eeminie retort...hapea, about 0; ~S 111111 · in 
diameter, situated on the right of posterior end of ovary, coaneate~; 
with genital iunctian by mean• of a 1igmoid duct about 0.21 JIIIPi 
long by 12 - 15 I-'- wide and aurrounded by ~ thick layer of ,,...,, 
panying cells. The uteru• descends in an irre1ularly windins 
course as far as the posterior extremity of the body, where it tume 
back . on itself to be continued into the ascending . uterut. Thie 
portion, 0.07 - 0. 18 mm in diameter, winds its way forward venual 
to the vitelline gland and ceca, ventral or sinistral to the deacendina 
uterus, and then ventral to the ovary and testis, and finally tapen 
markedly at the level of the anterior end of the testis to pua inf6 
th~ well differentiated metraterm. The latter is provided witll 
circular muscle and a thick coat • of accompanying cella, with 
greatest diameter of about 0.1 mm near its posterior end: it maltea 
serpentine windings ventral to the vaa def eren• and narrows 
gradually as it proceeds forwards·, and attaining a minimum width 
of 121-1- opens to the outside along with the vaa deferens. Ena 
elliptical, rather thin-Eheiled, ~mbryonated, 27 - 30 I-'- by 15- 1711. 
Vitelline a-land tubular, single, 60- 751-1- wide, originatina- with a 
blunt end near posterior extremity, winding irregularly doraal to 
uterus, partly interlacing with tne latter, finally running through 
shell gland along right side of utel'ine duct to join the germiduct 
and the rec~ptaculum 'seminis at the same point. Excretory ayatem 
not made out. 
C 
The preaent , worm is characterized by the possesaion of a 
,single tubular testis. In this respect as well as in general anatomy 
of the female reproductive organs it bears a close resemblance to 
Nematobothrium sardae G. A. et W. G. MacCallum, 1916, all the 
other well known members of 'Nematobothrium ponenins two 
teates. In Nnnatobothrium apecies the digestive syatem and the 
acetabulum being aubject to considerable variation due to retro-
sreaaion cannot be utilized for taxonomic differentiation. The ' 
number and disposition of the reproductive organs are, however, 
characteristic of each.,meniber and apparently of more than specific 
significance. Though not worked out definitely in regard to these 
organs, N. fi/arina shows a m~rked tend~ncy toward proterandrous 
development in smaller individuals (predominan t m a le ) in contract 
with larger ones (predominant f.e-tnal t> ) as in Gonr1podasmius, and in 1 
addition to_ this. both ~nrra bci~g a1nu lar an geri,na l bo Iv shape, an 
,,1. 
Para,itic worms mainly from Celebes 
beads-li~e dilatation of the uterus , due to uneven .~umulation of 
eggs, and in the mode of living may turn out to be--(dentical. Until 
, convincing evidences ~re submitted by re-examination of van 
Beneden's original specimens, I would prefer to retain the genus 
Nematobothriurn in a broad .sense as defined in my paper of 1934 
but the finding of the present species with a single testis comp~!~ 
me to separate it with N. sardae as representing a distinct genus, 
for which the name lfnitubulotestis is proposed. 
Unitubulotestis maris ~-Cabo.,llero and Cabo...Uero 
(Figs. 1 y 2) 
Parasitos de cuerpo alargado con extre-
mos anterior y posterior angostos y ter-
minados en punta roma. La longitud total 
del cuerpo es de 17.355 a 33.210 mm por 
1.430 a 1.944 mm de anchura. En todos 
los ejcmplares se puede distinguir una 
r<'gion anterior -y una posterior de forma 
y tamano diferentes; en la region anterior 
se encuentran alojados fundamentalmen-
te las <'Structuras terminales de los apa-
ratos reproductores masculino y femenino, 
asi como la parte anterior del aparato 
digPstivo y los ciegos intcstinales que en 
esta region se adosan el uno al otro. se-
pa randosc y haciendose evidentes cerca 
del ni\"f•l en donde comiPnza la region 
posterior dd cuerpo. 
La region anterior es muv contractil 
y mide (le 1.944 a 3.380 mm de largo por 
0. 729 a 0. 780 mm de- ancho a nivel de la 
tcrrninacion. La porcion posterior cs lige-
rarnentP mas angosta que el resto del cuer-
po y aloja la parte tem1inal de los ciegos 
i1Jtcstinales, algunas asas uterinas y de la 
!a!·landula vitclogena, asi como la vesicula 
excretora y mide de 13.975 a 31.266 mm 
de largo por 1.430 a 1.879 mm de ancho 
a nivel del receptaculo seminal. 
La cuticula es ligeramente gruesa, re-
sistente y con escasas papilas cuticulares 
en la region anterior; la musculatura se 
presenta con perfecta claridad en esta 
parte del cuerpo y disminuye paulatina-
mente despues de pasar a la region poste-
rior hasta convertirse en una delgada capa 
muscular que se continua par las hordes 
laterales de! cuerpo para hacerse nueva-
mente mas espesa en la extremidad pos-
terior. 
La ventosa oral es subterminal, oblon-
ga, pequcna y musculosa, mide de 0.203 
a 0.224 mm de largo por 0.152 a 0.176 
mm de ancho. La abertura bucal es muy 
pequcna y de hordes finos y delicados; no 
se obsen·6 faringe; el esofago es un tubo 
angosto, de paredes delgadas que mide 
de 0.499 a 3.040 mm de largo por 0.026 
a 0.048 mm de ancho. En seguida de la 
bifurcacion intestinal los ciegos se adosan 
el uno al otro, pudiendoseles observar con 
toda claridad cerca del limite de la region 
anterior con la posterior, asi como en el 
extreino posterior de! cuerpo. El es6fago 
y la parte mas anterior de los cicgos 
intestinalcs es tan envueltos perf ectamcnte 
por una masa de celulas glandulares; den, 
tro de csta masa celular tambien quedan 
envueltos parte de los conductos de los 
complejos reproductorcs masculino y f e-
menino. No se observo acctabulo. 
El tcsticulo es tubuloso, se inicia cerca 
clcl borde posterior de! receptaculo semi-
nal y dorsalmcntc a cste, forma algunas 




lateral derecho del cuerpo constituyendo 
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asas la terales cortas, apretadas, dispuestas continuarse despues con un angosto y de-
en direcci6n ascendente; se entrelazan pa- licado conducto eferente, cl cual mas 
sando de vez en cuando al lado opuesto adelante cons ti tu ye el conducto def erentc 
del cuerpo para asi formar otras tantas que es de paredes ligeramente sinuosa~ Y 
asas que de esta manera van llenando las se abre en el poro reproductor masculmo 
campos laterales hasta resolverse en asas pequeiio y circular, que sc sit{1a en el 
gruesas apelotonadas en la mitad izquier- tercio posteroventral de la ventosa oral 
da de la pa rte mas anterior de la region y par ·dclante del poro rcproductor f e-
posterior de! cuerpo de cstos animales. El menino y los cuales distan 0.107 del horde 
tcsticulo se hace fino bruscamente para :.interior del cuerpo. - O\fj.'f-
• " : '\,._; ...... t;•r\:,,-,.1 4. ;!~ •:t, .... ~,•, 1 ) ~ • '~•' • }- •"' 
: • ~ • , • r~ • ~ -~ -, ~ : • • • 
··. --~:.~:?,; .. :~ ;r, (,>" ·-. ',: ,- ·_, 
El ovario es tambien tubular y se des-
nvuelve en numerosas asas por delante 
el receptaculo seminal, descmboca en lo 
ue se considera un gran rcceptaculo 
le 6vulos, este es dorsal en relaci6n al 
ceptaculo seminal y se sitt"1a bajo su 
obulo mas posterior, cerca de la linea 
nedia del cuerpo, es de aspecto saccifor-
ne, con el polo anterior an~ho y redon-
lcado y el posterior prov1sto de una 
structura de hordes lobulados, levemente 
sclerosado.s y mide 0.163 mm de largo 
Jor 0.078 mm de ancho, el oviducto no 
ue localizado. M uy cerca del polo pos-
erior del receptaculo ovigeno se encuen-
tra el ootipo muy bien definido, de forma 
ovalada y de paredes delgadas, a el llega 
por su horde lateral izquierdo el vitelo-
ducto que proviene del receptaculo vite-
lino y de ese mismo lado sale el t'1tero 
,·on los primeros huevecillos recien for-
mados. Las primeras asas uterinas se 
desenvuelven en un area media pequefi.a, 
,ituada por delante del receptaculo se-
minal, las que se dirigcn hacia el )ado 
izquierdo del cuerpo y a partir de ahi 
forman asas ascendentes cortas y apreta-
das muy semejantes a las que forman el 
testiculo; al alcanzar en la parte anterior, 
las asas mas gruesas del testiculo, se forma 
el asa descendente uterina quc recorre el 
cuerpo del trematodo de la rnisma mane-
ra que el asa ascendente, llenando asi todo 
Pl espacio comprendido entre los 6rganos 
del complejo reproductor f emenino y el 
horde posterior del cuerpo; al llegar a los 
limites del horde posterior, el utero forma 
una nueva asa ascendentP, la cual me-
diante una nueva serie de asas rernonta 
hasta la mitad de la longitud total del 
cuerpo originando en ese momento y, des-
pues de un estrangulamiento, probable-
mente un mint"1sculo esfinter, una nueva 
estructura tubulosa que asciende directa-
mente, sin formaci6n de asas, hasta ter-
minar en el poro reproductor f emenino 
pequefio, de forma ovalada y que sc abre 
posterior al poro masculino, tarnhien en 
C'I area de la ventosa oral; este conducto 
es primerarnentc fino, de paredes poco 
musculosas, paulatinamente se hace mas 
ancho y mas musculoso, sobre todo en 
las cercanias de las asas utPrinas mas 
anteriores, a partir de donde se hace fuer-
temente musculoso en sentido transversal. 







pequenos, de cascara lisa y amarillenta 
que miden de 0.015 a 0.017 mm de largo 
por 0.007 a 0.009 mm de ancho; estos 
huevecillos no contienen ninguna larva en 
desarrollo. El rC'ceptaculo seminal es vo-
luminoso, subesferico y situado en un pe-
queno espacio dC'l primer tercio del cuer-
po, esta limitado por asas uterinas que 
lo rodean por todos sus lados, ademas, 
hacia adelante por asas testiculares y ha-
cia atras por asas vitclinas y mide de 
0.352 a 0.421 mm de largo por 0.176 
a 0.324 mm de ancho. La glandula de 
Mehlis rodea al ootipo y es posterior al 
receptaculo seminal, pero se extiende hasta 
por delantc y por el )ado izquierdo de este 
mismo 6rgano formando un area trian-
gular bien desarrollada y que se termina 
por delante del area ocupada por las ulti-
mas asas vitdinas y mide 0. 729 mm de 
largo por 0. 729 mm de ancho. 
La glandula vitel6gena es tubulosa muy 
larga y angosta, esta constituida por un 
t'mico tubo que se inicia un poco por de-
tras de las {1ltimas asas uterinas que se 
localizan en la region posterior y se ex-
tiende por dctras de la glandula de Mehlis 
sin sobrepasar los limitcs sefialados por 
las primeras asas testiculares; la glandula 
vite16gena suhe desde la region posterior 
dcl cuerpo hasta su tenninaci6n, mediante 
asas cortas laterales y asas largas trans-
vcrsales que pasan al lado opuesto for-
mando otras tantas asas cortas laterales 
y asi sucesivamentc; de la partf' tNminal 
de la glandula vitel6gena sale un dclgado 
Yiteloducto que se clirige oblicuamentf' 
hacia el receptaculo vitelino, lo atravi<:>sa 
ventralmente y contint"1a su ascenso sobrf' 
el horde laterodorsal izquierdo y de! rr-
ceptaculo seminal; despues se regrcsa si-
guiendo el mismo trayecto hasta ahrirsC' 
en cl receptaculo vitelino. EstC' t"tltimo cs 
pcquciio, oval, situado por dehajo del area 
lat<:>ral del rcceptaculo s<:>minal y mide 
de 0.074 a 0.193 mm de largo por 0.044 
a 0.107 mm de ancho. 
Hospedador. ''Bonito", Sarda lineolata 
(Girard, 1858). Familia: Cyhiidae. 
Localidad. Aguas marinas de la Bahia de 
Todos Santos, Oceano Pacifico, Ense-
riada, Baja California, Mexico. 
Holotipo. Colecci6n Helmintol6gica del 
Laboratorio de · Helmintologia dcl lnsti-
tuto de Riologia de la Universidad Na-
cional Aut6noma de Mexico. N9 226-7. 
ABSTRACT 
lHSCllSION 
. Unitubulotestis maris sp. nm:., sc dis-
tmgue de U. carangis Yamaguti 1953 · 
d~ [~. parupm_ei Yamaguti, 1970; d~ 
· L. sptlonotopten Yamaguti, 1970 y de U. 
sardae (~acCallum y MacCallum, 1916) 
Yamagut1, 1953, y de U. laymani Niko-
laeva y Parukhin, 1971, las unicas especies 
conocidas, porque el poro reproductor se 
abre a nivel de la parte mediowntral de 
la ventosa ora~, por ausencia de faringe y 
por la presen~m de un receptaculo ovige-
~o. Las espec1es descritas por S. Yamagu-
t1 se encuentran en aguas marinas de Ce-
lehe>s y de las Islas Hawaii, la de B. M. 
Nik?laeva y Parukhin, 1971, en el Oceano 
1nd1co, y la especie de G .. \. MacCallum 
): ,,v. G. MacCallum en aguas de) Atlan-
t1co norte y sur. Unitubulotestis maris sp. 
nov., es una especie de! Oceano Pacifico 
occidental, en aguas mexicanas. 
Se ha introducido una nueva desinen-
cia para la suhclase formada por Baer y 
Joyeux, Didymozoea en lugar de Didymo-
z01dea de acuerdo con la recomendaci6n 
del articulo 29 Rec. "29A. Superf amilles 
et trihus.-Il est recommande d'adopter 
la desinence-oidea pour les noms de su-
perfamillcs et ini pour les noms de trihus" 
del C6digo Internacional de Nomencla-
tura Zool6gica adoptado por el XV Con-
greso Internacional de Zoologia. 
277. Unitubulotestis parupenei n. sp. 
(Fig. 277) y<\,,..,o.iu:r~ 1-1-;.o 
HABIT AT: Free in mesentery of Parupeneus chrysery-
dros Oocal name "moanokea"); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63839. 
DESCRIPTION (based on three whole mounts): Body 
filiform, 74-95 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm wide at level of 
distended uterus. Anterior extremity tapering to a blunt 
point; posterior extremity rounded. Oral sucker terminal, 
weakly developed, 23-3 5 X 3 244 µ, directly followed by 
rudimentary pharynx; esophagus narrow, 0.3 mm long 
in the type 74 mm long; ceca narrow, not traceable to 
their posterior ends. No acetabulum. 
Testes single, tubular, winding at places, 8-12.5 mm 
long lineally, commencing just in front of anterior end 
of ~vary and terminating at a distance of 3.64.8 mm 
from head end. Vas deferens straight, inflated (up to 
50 µ)proximally, narrowed and winding alongside metra-
term anteriorly. Genital pore ventromedian, a little 
posterior to rudimentary pharynx. 
Ovary tubular, winding at places, about l 0-20 mm 
long lineally, commencing at a distance of 13-1 9 mm 
from head end, turned back on itself at its anterior end 
for a length of 0.1-0.5 mm, somewl;lat swollen at distal 
end. Genital junction shortly anterior to middle of body, 
34-37 mm from head end. Seminal receptacle tubular, 
directed forward from genital junction. Initial uterine 
duct narrow, but abruptly distended with immature 
eggs 0.25 mm posterior to genital junction in the type. 
Descending uteru_u,roper containing mature eggs, turning 
back on itself at posterior extremity; ascending uterus 
distended with mature eggs, almost straight between 
posterior extremity and genital junction, occupying 
entire width of body, tapering as it approaches the 
anterior extremity, leading into metraterm at anterior 
part of testis. Metraterrn winding in median field, 
provided with an outer layer of prominent cells well 
stainable with hematoxylin and an inner layer of very 
fine circular muscle fibers. Eggs elliptical, 23-28 X 13-
16 µ. Vitellarium tubular, ascending almost straight, 
largely in median field, from posterior extremity tq 
genital junction without forming distinct vitelline reser-
voir . 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the type species 
of the genus, Unitubulotestis carangis Yarnaguti, 19~3, 
in the pharynx being rudimentary, in the uterus and 
vitelline gland being almost straight in the posterior 
part of the body, and in egg size. It differs from U. 
spilonotopteri n. sp. in the structure of the seminal 
receptacle, in lacking the vitelline reservoir, in the 






Did ymozo 1dae 
Un1tubulotest1s sardae (Maccallum & MacCallum,1916) 
Yamagut1, 1958. 
RESEARCH NOTE . . . J. :Paras it. 54 ( 1) : 128. 1968. 
Unitubulotestis sardae (Trematoda: Didymoz:oidae) from Brazil 
Six trnnatock s1wcinw11s ,,·en' n't·O\ creel 
from tlw gills of two fish S11rc/r1 s11rda t"a11ght 
in Gu.mabarn lhy, Stah· of Cua11ahara. Br,v.iL 
dmi11g the smnmer ol 196,'l. The trl'lnatodl's . 
11,wncystecl -and lying i11tt'rt\\'i11ed a111011g; the 
gill branchiae, ,vere cxtremch· delicate a1,cl 
f ii amen tons, a11cl measured 15 ·to 2.-1 mm long 
and 0.5 to 1 mm wide . These specimens \\'<•re 
identical lo l'11it11h11lotcstis sarclae, a didyrno-
zoid first described by MacCallum an<l \fac-
Callum ( 1916, Zool. Jahrb. Abt. Syst. 39: 
l-!J-168) as l\'cmato/Jotliriw11 sardae, except 
that they were shorter, ,diich may be ac-
counted for by difft·rences in a~e -or in fix,\-
tion methods employed. 
MacCallum and MacCalhun stated that in 
their trematode the n•ry short esophagus led 
into a "curious single intestinal <.·anal . . .-
surrounded by a thick hnshy mass of cells." 
This canal ,vonncl posteriorly for 4 to S mm 
i lwfore passing into an "extreme)~ thinwalled 
tube" that c:oul<l not l)(' traeed further because 
of its similarit~ to the "wide and tortuous 
t·xcretory cauals which arc present every,vhere 
throughout the length of the body.'' 
lt1 the pr<:sent specimens, the esophagus 
extended 2 to 3 mm posteriorly, the length of 
th(• so-call<'d .. si11glc• i11testinal canal," and 
hifmcatt'd to form two thin-w;11led c:eC'a that 
n-·achetl to the puslt'rior end of the- worm. 
'.':udeat(•d reel bloocl r·ells, presumably those 
of tli<' fish host, were visible in the pliary11x. 
esopha~us, and anterior part of the ce(·~1. Sine<.· 
\t ac-Callnm and \tac:C.allum could not dc>-
tet mine ,, ht•r<' the orific.T of the '' t>xcretory 
( ,111.1\s" "as lol'alt•<l, tlwy may have mistaken 
the C(' l a for the excretory tubes. 
F,iur of the six specimens from Brazil were 
i111malure, and oue of these four exhihitt'd a 
short t11he \\·hich bifurcated in the esophaKeal 
regiop, just posterior to tht• pharynx . This tube 
probably corresponds to a similar struc:ture 
d escribed as part of the i>xC'retory vesicle in 
the diclymuzoids ,\frtt.mematobothrium guer• 
11d, Gcnwpodasmi11s pristiponiatis, Gonapodas-
mi11s pacifin1s. a11d Paral!,011apodasmi11s mana-
ga/11tw h~ Yam,1guti ( H)38, Jap . J. Zool. 8: 
J.5-7-!) . 
Yatnaguti ( l 9.5:3, Ac:ta Med . Okayama 81 
2:57-295) er('att•d the genus U 11itub11lotestis to 
incl11de those sp<'cies that possess a singlt 
tubular testis, as opposecl to the dosely related 
N<'111atolw·thri11m \\'ith t\\'o testes . 
My findi11gs indicate an extension of thf 
kno,Vl1 range of U. sardac southward frorr 
th(' :\'orth Americ:a11 Atlantic coast to tht 
l'O.\stlirn' off the State of Guanabara. Brazil 
I ,visli to thank Dr. Haraldo Travassos 
~Juse11 '.':acional. Hio de Janeiro, Brazil fo 
identifying the fish species, and Dr. L1un 
Travassos ancl Miss At111<1 Koh11 of the l11stit11h 
Os,-\aklo Cnt.l, Hio de Janeiro, Brazil for thei 
help ancl encouragt>ment. 
Thb st11cly was part of a tlwsh s11h111ittcJ to th, 
Craduatt.' School. Unive rsity of California, Lo 
:\ngcks in partial fulfillment ol rcq11ii l'111e11t~ fo 
tht• ~lasfrr of Arts tlegrt'<' 1H)66}, and wa~ "111 
ported h~ trainiug ~rant Al-70 to l author fi , 1 
th<' l 1. S. Puhlic Health Servit·t•. 
Kathleen C. Hsu, G. W . Hooper Foundation, Un 
versity of California Medical Center, Son Fronciscc 
Col1fornio 94122 
Unitubulotestis sa.rda.e 
2796-HSU, K. C., 1968. "Unitubulotestis sardae 
(Trematoda: Didymozoidae) from Brazil." J. 
Parasit., 54 (1), 128. 
6 trematodes recovered from the gills of 2 Sarda 
sarda taken off Guanabara, Brazil, are briefly 
described and identified as Unitubulotestis sardae. 
P.S.G. 
Didymozo 1da.e 
278. Unitubulotestis spilonotopteri n. sp. 
{Fig. 278) ra.- <:1. t1,1..-t" ;, J 'Ho 
HABITAT: Body cavity, especially underneath parietal 
peritoneal membrane or in mesetery, of Cypselurus 
spilonotopterus; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63840. 
DESCRIPTION (based on a single entire adult 154.5 mm 
long by 0. 2 mm wide and fragmentary paratypes): Body 
very slender, delicate, nearly ~niform in width except in 
attenuated anterior region. Cuticle thin, smooth. Oral 
sucker terminal, 50 X 48 µ, with weakly developed 
musculature; pharynx 25 X 23 µ, smallet than o_ral 
sucker, contrary to that of Unitubulotestis carangis 
Yamaguti, 1953. Esophagus narrow, somewhat winding, 
0.5 mm long; ceca narrow throughout their length, 
terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum absent. 
Testis tubular, winding, about IO mm long lineally, 
originating 4.5 mm anterior to genital junction which 
lies about 110 mm from posterior extremity, terminating 
30 mm from head end. Vas deferens provided with fine 
longitudinal and cjrcular muscle fibers, opening ventrally 
by a common pore immediately behind pharynx. 
Ovary tubular, wider than testis, winding, very poorly 
stained in the type specimen for unknown reasons, 
originating a little posterior to testis, about 3 mm Iona 
lineally and 60 µ wide. Receptaculum seminis oval, 
140 X 60 µ. Descending limb of uterus distended with 
immature eggs at some places, turning back on itself 
at extreme posterior end of body; ascending limb rather 
narrow, containing mature eggs; metraterm provided with 
fine longi~_dinal and circular musc\e fibers, intercecal, 
wntral to vas deferens. Eggs elliptical, 25-33 X 20-23 µ. 
Vitellarium tubular, winding, ascending from posterior 
extremity to genital junction, forming a conspicuous 
accular swelling 0.16 mm long by 90 µ wide jll,ff before 
joining germiduct. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most 
dosely related Unitubulotestis carangis Yamaguti, 1-953 
in the body being much slender, in the oral sucker being 





Univiiellannulocystis n. g. 
. Yo.-A,.._+;11?~0 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS: Didymozoidae, Annulocystiinae. 
Enclosed singly or in pairs in vascular film of host 
origin. When paired, the two hindbodies are fused into 
a ~ing-like formation with a number of marginal lobes. 
When single, the hindbody forms a ring without distinct 
marginal lobation. Forebody arising from inner concave 
side of hind body, opposite other forebody in fused 
specimens. Oral sucker terminal, musculocellular, directly 
followed by weakly muscular pharynx; esophagus short; 
ceca winding in hind body. Testes double in single worm, 
in two sets of two each in fused worm. Ovary and 
vitelline gland tubular, long, winding; former divided at 
genital junction into two unequal portions, in one set in 
single worm, but in two sets in fused worm; latter single 
in single worm, but double in fused worm and winding 
spirally around uterus along margin of hindbody. Genital 
junctions at opposite ends of hindbody in fused worm, 
near proximal, ends of testes in single worm. No seminal 
receptacle. Uterus running mostly along marginal area 
of hindbody throughout its length; metraterm poorly 
developed. Eggs small, bean-shaped, embryonated. Ex-
cretory system unknown. Cervical nerve commissure very 
conspicuous. Parasitic in villi of intestine of marine 
teleosts. 
TYPE SPECIES: U. katsuwoni n. sp., in Katsuwonus 
pelamys; Hawaii. 
D1dymozo1dae 
28S. Uniuitellannulocystis katsuwoni n. g., n. sp. 
(Fig. 285) 'ya-.o.. 1ut,·, fl'7o 
HAB_IT AT:. Encysted in intestinal villi, mainly of lower 
portion of intestine, of Katsuwonus pelamys; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm, Coll., No. 63845. 
DESCRIPTION (based on four single and three fused 
specimens): Complete hermaphrodites, single or fused, 
surrounded by vascular film of host origin. Forebodies 
subcylindrical, rather pointed anteriorly, more or less 
enlarged in bifurcal region, 0.4-0.5 X 0.08-0.16 mm when 
extended in single worm, 0.18-0.4 X 0.1-0.12 mm in 
fused worm, in which the forebodies are attached 
oppositely on the inner wall of the annular hindbody. 
Hindbody about 1.3 X 1.0 mm in holotype, irregularly 
annular in outline, with variable number (up to ten) of 
marginal lobes, but smooth on inner surface, from which 
the two forebodies arise. In young single worm (Fig. 285 
B) the hindbody is ring-shaped and almost unlobed 
marginally. Oral sucker terminal, musculocellular, 23-
37 X 25-30 µ, directly followed by weakly muscular 
pharynx 23-36 µ long by 20-30 µ wide, with very con-
spicuous broad nerve commissure immediately postero-
dorsally. Esophagus narrow, 35-77 µ long, bifurcating at 
level of widest c~ical swelling; ceca narrow in forebody, 
winding and enlarged (40-60 µ wide) in hindbody. 
Testes two, rather compact, comparatively large in 
single worm, but in two sets of two each in fused worm, 
in which they are situated near the base of their own 
forebody. Vas deferens may well be seen in some speci-
mens, though indistinct in the type. Common genital 
pore immediately ventroposterolateral to pharynx. 
Ovary tubular, long, winding, 25-40 µ wide, divided 
at genital junction into two unequal portions, in one 
1et in single worm, but in two sets in fused worm, each 
originating near testes of its own side. Vitelline gland 
tubular, long, single, and extending along nearly whole 
length of margin of hindbody in single worm. In the 
fused worm, however, there are two vitelline glands 
runnjng spirally around uterus in opposite directions 
along marginal lobes of hindbody, each originating near 
the genital junction of the opposite side. No seminal 
receptacle detected. Uterus extending along marginal 
lobes of hindbody from genital junction to base of its 
own forebody, where it leads into the weakly muscular 
metraterm, without forming convolutions. In the type 
both uteri are so much distended (0.2 mm wide) with 
eggs as to form egg reservoirs near corresponding testes. 
Eggs bean-shaped, embryonated, 16-19 X 9-12 µ in bal-
sam mounts. Excretory system unknown. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most 
closely related Annulocystis auxis n. g., n. sp. from 
gill filaments of A uxis thazard of Hawaii in habitat, body 
shape and size, in the vitelline gland being single in single 
worm, though double in fused worm, and in lacking a 
seminal receptacle. It obviously represents a new genus, 
D id y mo z o 1 d a e 
for which the name Univitellannulocystis is proposed on 
account of its close relationship to Annulocystis and the 
single vitelline gland. 

Univitellodidymocystis n. g. 
~o.,...o..,-14+i, l'/10 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS: Didymozoidae, Didymozoinae. 
Complete hermaphrodite, enclosed in pairs in round cyst. 
Forebody spatulate, enlarged in esophageal region, 
attenuated posteriorly, attached to flat ventral surface of 
hind body · near its anterior end. Hindbody hemispherical, 
without longitudinal groove on flat side. Oral sucker well 
developed, with thick lamellar limiting membrane; phar-
ynx rudimentary or practically absent; esophagus com-
paratively long; ceca very wide and winding in hind body, 
terminating at different levels without reaching posterior 
extremity. No acetabulum. Testes tubular, paired, irregu-
larly winding or not, one on each side, in anterior part of 
hindbody. Genital pore ventral to oral sucker. Ovary 
slender, tubular, paired, unbrnached, extending largely 
in testicular fields from near anterior end of hind body to 
a short distance back of posterior end of testes; seminal 
receptacle present; genital junction near anterior end of 
hindbody close to dorsal surface. Vitelline gland slender, 
tubular, unbranched, extending whole length and width 
of hindbody on dorsal and lateral sides external to 
uterine coils. Uterus winding transversely and occupying 
all available space of hindbody, eventually forming 
inconspicuous egg reservoir; metratenn muscular; eggs 
bean-shaped; embryonated. Parasitic in subcutis of 
particular portions of marine teleosts. 
TYPE SPECIES: U. neothunni n. sp., in Neothunnus 
macropterus (type host) and Parathunnus sibi ; Hawaii. 
OTHER SPECIES: U. miliaril (Yamaguti, 1938), n. 
comb., syn. Didymocystis miliaris Yamaguti, 1938, in 
Acanthocybium sara; Pacific. 
D1dymozo1dae 
259. Univitellodidymocystis neotbunni n. g., n. sp. 
(Fig. 259)}'a,,..._ ... ,"'+:, J'f?tJ 
HABIT AT: Encysted in pairs in tissue external to 
maxillary bone (type location) and under membrane 
medial to hypohyal of Neothunnus macropterus (type 
host) and Parathunnus sibi; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63827. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 24 flattened whole mounts): 
Forebody spatulate, attached to near anterior end of 
hindbody on its ventral side, 2.5-5.3 mm long, with 
maximum width of 0.08-2.0 mm in esophageal region, 
whence it tapers posteriorly. Hind body hemispherical, 
flat ventrally and convex dorsally, longer than wide, 
3.9-7.5 mm long, with maximum width and thickness of 
3-4 mm about middle; posterior extremity sometimes 
tapered and curved ventrad; anterior extremity usually 
rounded. Mouth with ventroterminal aperture; oral sucker 
subglobular, muscular, with thick lamellar limiting mem-
brane, 0.16-0.35 mm in diameter; pharynx reduced in 
development if present at all. Esophagus simple, 0.5-1.65 
mm long; intestinal limbs bent backward at right angles; 
as they enter the hindbody they become enlarged and 
proceed to the anterior end of the hind body, where they 
bend back on themselves, and terminate, one on each 
side, at different levels of the hind body after a serpentine 
course. 
Testes tubular, 0.06-0.3 mm wide, winding irregularly, 
one on each side, in anterior part of hindbody; vas 
deferens running forward in forebody along with metra-
term. Genital pore ventral to oral sucker. 
Ovary paired, tubular, very fine, 10-40µ wide, 
winding, extending, one on each side, longitudinally in 
testicular field from near anterior end of hindbody to a 
short distance back of posterior end of testes, or to near 
posterior extremity; the two ovarian tubules join together 
near the anterior end of the hindbody anterior to the 
point where the forebody is attached; the resulting short 
stem of the ovary receives the seminal receptacle just 
before uniting with the vitelline duct; shell gland cells 
developed around beginning of uterine duct. Recepta-
t.'lllum seminis elongate, 0.35 X 0.07 mm in the type. 
Vitelline gland single, tubular, unbranched, very long, 
20-180 µ wide, originating at posterior end of hind body, 
winding forward on dorsal and lateral sides of post~rior 
half of hind body, from one side to the other, across 
middorsal field, and vice versa, outside of uterine coils; 
in the testicular zone, however, the winding gland is 
confined to the dorsal side between the two testes and 
finally joins the germiduct near the anterior end of the 
hindbody; no distinct vitelline reservoir. Uterus winding 
backward from side to side, turning forward at posterior 
extremity, and again winding transversely and finally 
entering fore body at its base; egg reservoir not conspicu-
D1dymozo 1dae 
ous. Metraterm muscular, twisted; egp bean-shaped, 
embryonated, 18-21 X 11-14 µ. Excretory system not 
made out; pore at posterior end of hindbody. 
DISCUSSION: This genus differs from the most closely 
related Didymocystis Ariola, 1902 in the vitelline gland 
being single, unbranched, and extending the whole length 
of the hindbody and in the paired ovaries being largely 
con fined to the testicular fields. The generic name refers 
to the first mentioned character of the vitellaira and the 
close relationship to Didymocystis. 
OS 

